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Apple Quality Red Flesh Cider Best Uses Description

Ambrosia XLNT Fresh, cook, juice, keep
1997 BC, Canada; chance seedling; red attractive; crisp, sweet, low acid, 

juicy, aromatic; Oct-Nov

Ashmead's Kernel XLNT Fresh, cook, sauce, keep
1700s UK; small to medium; green to yellow russeted; fine, juicy, aromatic, 

excellent; Oct-Nov

Braeburn XLNT Fresh, cook, pies, keep 
1969 New Zealand; Lady Hamilton x ?; firm, crisp, juicy, mildly sweet, flavored 

well for baking; Nov

Crimson Crisp XLNT Fresh, cook, juice, keep
1995 Indiana; mild acid, sugary, crisp, breaking, hard, rich, aromatic; Sept-

Oct

Discovery XLNT Stain Fresh, cook, keep
1962 UK; Worcester Pearmain x ?Beauty of Bath?; medium size, attractive 

orange russeted skin; flesh stained pink, crisp, very good; Sept-Oct

Empire XLNT Fresh, cook, sauce, keep
1966 NY; McIntosh x Golden Deicious; crisp, tender, juicy, aromatic, flavorful; 

productive; Oct-Nov

Golden Supreme XLNT Fresh, cook, sauce, keep
1997 Idaho; chance seedling; similar to Golden Delicious; large yellow; firm juicy, 

mild; two pickings; Oct-Nov

Honeycrisp XLNT Fresh, keep 
1991 Univ of Minn; parentage Keepsake (MN447 x Northern Spy) x unknown; 

Juice explodes in your mouth, mild aromatic; sweet-tart; Triploid; Oct

Jonagold XLNT Fresh, cook, sauce, juice, keep
1968 NY; Golden Delicious x Jonathan; subacid to sweet, juicy, aromatic, 

excellent; triploid; Oct-Nov

Jonamac XLNT Fresh
1972 NY; McIntosh x Jonathan; white flesh, aromatic, productive; Sept-

Oct

Kidds Orange Red XLNT Fresh, cook, keep
1924 New Zealand; Delicious x Cox Orange Pippin; flesh firm, crisp, juicy 

aromatic, fine; likes warmth; Oct 

Kingston Black Stain cider Cider
1826 UK; "vintage' bittersharp flavor; specific gravity 1061, bittersharp, full 

bodied, distinctive, slow fermenting; mid season Oct

Melrose XLNT Fresh, cook, sauce, keep
1944 Ohio; Jonathan x Delicious; subacid, firm, highly rated by fruit growers in 

Seattle area; Oct-Nov

MN1734 XLNT cider Fresh, juice, cider
1991 Minn; deep yellow to bronze; sweet hard flesh, juicy, good quality 

for cider; late, Nov 

Red Gravenstein XLNT Stain Fresh, cook, sauce
1905 Germany; Bud mutation of Gravenstein; mottled red over yellow; flesh 

stained red, crisp, aromatic, flavorful; Triploid; Aug-Sept

Rubaiyat XLNT RF Fresh, cook, sauce, keep
1940 Albert Etter, US; small in size, very sweet, very tart, delightfully 

aromatic; crisp, melting and juicy; Oct    

Rubinette XLNT cider Fresh, cook, juice, cider, keep
1997 Switzerland; Golden Delicious x Cox Orange Pippin; small, dull; 

delicious, very sweet with tang, aromatic; Oct-Nov

Spartan XLNT Stain Fresh, cook
1936 BC, Canada; McIntosh x Yellow Newton; moderately crisp, tender, juicy, 

subacid, pleasant, fragrant; Oct

Sunrise XLNT Fresh, juice, cook
1991 BC, Canada; (McIntosh x Golden Delicious) x chance seedling; firm, crisp, 

juicy, mild sweet, low acid; good producer in Seattle; Sept

Vista Bella XLNT Fresh, juice
1974 New Jersey; crisp, fresh eating, light flavor and light fragrance; early; July-

Aug

Williams Pride XLNT Stain Fresh
1987 Indiana; good producer; tart crisp white flesh, red skin; drops when ripe; 

very early season producer; Aug

Zestar! XLNT Fresh, cook, sauce, keep
1998 Univ of Minn; best known for its sweet-tart flavor, very crisp and juicy. The 

fruit stores better than any other early apple. This apple tree ripens in late August

Pear

Orcas pear Fresh, canning, drying

1986 Orcas Island, WA; chance seedling; resistant to pear scab and very 

productive; large, good for canning, drying and eating fresh; blooms late 

and ripens early (Sept)

Grape

Canadice grape
Great crops of compact grape clusters 6-8 inches; sweet, seedless, hint of 

spiciness for jelly, juice, wine; easy-to-grow; mid-September. Self-pollinating. 

Sweet Sensation grape Seedless, sweet, white.

Sweet Seduction grape
Produces abundant crops of very sweet, seedless; rich, muscat flavor; 

ripens in late September.

Buffalo grape Early ripening, dark, dessert table grape (seedless)

Delaware grape Small red berries, makes white wine, juice, table grape (seedless)

Persimmon

Early Fuyu persimmon - firm
early-ripening; reliable producer in PNW; orange fruit, compact, attractive 

tree; sweet, flavorful, eaten firm or softened to become even sweeter; 

almost identical to Fuyu except for ripening earlier.

Meader American Persimmon -

soft
American Persimmon - self-fertile; delicious, sweet, deep orange fruit; 

ornamental large, dark green foliage turns red and yellow in the fall.

Izu -firm
The most dwarfing & earliest Asian Persimmon; self-fertile; orange fruits are 

orange, non-astringent, medium size; October

Saijo - soft
Attractive, compact tree; abundant reliable crops of conical-shaped, orange-red, 

very sweet, juicy when allowed to soften; fresh eating, best for drying; eat soft 

and tender; self-fertile; Oct

Early Jiro - firm
Delicious flavor, attractive form;  abundant crops of bright orange fruit; eaten 

firm, like an apple, or allowed to soften to be sweeter; self-fertile; October
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